
t 1935-1941 A group of 10 bioresearchers formed from som€ ofthe most prestigious universiti€s in the united

states decided to combine there effotts to r€s€arch and d€velop a super serum designed to assist the human immune

frrnction . The group consisted ofeight professor and two studenB who were picked because of there already aparent

higb I.Q. and there previous works done drring there freshman year at th€re respectiv€ universities. they had decid€d to

do so because ofthe already apparcnt probhm Aom decease in the overpopulated lower income areas in fhe U.S. . In

addition to creating the serum for general inoculation they wanted to deal with im up and coming trend in war time

tactics, Biological and chemical warfare, to prepare for a possible homeland afiack.. It was an area in Bio-science that

*as still relatively new, in regards to wartime application and they knew they needed a counter b€fore th€ attack . After

years of experinFnts, test, trials ,clinical trials, and so on, they had created something neq som€thing different from

what they had intend€d on., It was something inhumanly opposite. Evil. What thq had seated they all knew had the

pot€ntial to d€stroy all of mankind. Instead of assisting the human immune system ii atiacked it. Slowly ,killing off whit€

blood cel as theY tri€d to attack it. It consiantly chang€d its outer cell wall to prevent ary white blood cell fton securing
;. . .'

a solid bond wrth it for nore then a few seconds. After rejection tie serum would lilerally turn on and consurne th€

white blood cell. What was ffeated was knom to them all without any communication between th€m to have the

pot€ntial to destrq all ofmankind Instead ofassisting the human immrine syst€m it attacked it f€rociously in the exact

manner it was designed to attack any invading virus or bacteria. By &sign whar *as created E€s suppos€d to constantly

change its out€r cell wall to be abl€ to match and attach its selfto any Virus or decease causing agents which infiltrates

theY body. It tumed on th€ very system it was d€signed to protecl. Serum 23 was a failure and they all ln€w any filther

research would greatly jeopcrdize the whole world. It could not be d€stroyed ry any normal or natural int€mal healing

pow€r' The team that had developed this serum to €nd suffering lnew it nould be the ca se of untold sufferin& tlsy bad

unanimousty agreed to stop firtur€ work and irwer to resume for the better of man. So it was decid€d that all existing

samples be incinerated and each person who hed rvorked on the abomination keep their own notes in hopesjhat no one

pe$on can disccwer ther€ work in its entircty anaLome te rea.s uork on such a poorly ccceiv€d project. Gmd

intentions path the road to hell.

1943'1945 in the early 40's Ttre united states depfimart of defense contacted certain universities because of

work they had done, and sp*ific materiiis they had published on the su$ects on human immune system and its



2firnstions and The human conditions possible response to biological and chemical attacks. In &ing so all ofthe

cr€ators of serum 23 were contacled and agr€€d amongsl them selves to m€et and disctss the proposals ofthe *ar

&parunent. They agl€€d to m€et on a n€wly forned private line wirch joined two or more comprters at various science

and edrcation facilities located through out the country. The group agreed to meet on the computers with only one

peNon per terminal they all ag€€d due to the level of requ€st and who was making the rcquesl. Because of all the faclors

iwolved they feared an civilian lin€s tobe too loose to talk about the suqiect matter they had to diss-uss. The day ofthe

meeting all w€I€ at their designated station and discussed many po.ints at length but the one they disclssed the most was

serum23, or S-23 for short,. A mired of issues were covqed covering such things as , should it or should it not be used,

why, why not , how , how not to use it , and they agre€d not to use it . Not all of the golrp ageed to wort for the

goyernmert but some did. Eight ofthe original ten d€cide to assist Uncle Sam and two had not. The two that had not

chosen not to join the other were was a professor of rricro bolory and his studenl aid that also wo*ed with the group.

Hovcver, all had agreed to keep Serum -23 dead and not use it in the governm€nts experiments. With that the meeting

was over.

The decision was made to use S-23 just a couple ofnronths after the war departnents group was completely

assenbled and all of the civilians were commissioned offcers. In one oflhe groupo first few meetings their objective wrs

made completely evident to them *deslroy the enenry at all costs", and protect Americsn troops and all civilians alilce. It

was then that the original eigh had bri€fiy discussed their earlier promise ad rcalized th€ir gomis€ to their own

govemn€nt had to over ride their earlier promiso to their previous colleges. 'I'hey beliwed by recreating S-23 with this

new$ astenbled grcup ofexceptional minds it would make it possible to q€ate an antidote or a cure for wbat new pelage

they had inadvertendy created Shordy after tbat the attempt had begun . It had with-in only a few short months become

very clmr that they neededthe original notes , all of them. The only problem wp that they yere npt all available." They

needed their friends back on board. So it was decided @ the goup of about forty that th€ two_were to !e offered another .."

invitation. They needed to be afrorded another ofportunity to do what was rigbt for the better oJ all invohed ,that the

kindness of the American government be protectd and propagted" How v"rong they were.

Six months ffier the meeting the two who bad not decided to go to wo* with the governm€nt lverc summons€d to

anotlrer meeting only this time it $as by invitation of the Uftan Biological warhre &partnent, U.B.W.D for 2slrcrt. They

xere met by one ofthere former colleges (who is now wearing a US Air Force's ofrcer unifonn) at the udveEity they



3both worked at' They wer€ met and picked up by a nnarted us anny willies and taken to th€ near€st US Air Force base

and flown to a place in colorado wear upon landing they were met by the rest ofthe LJBWD. Along side ofthem were

two more A[rerican colleges tlney both new well, Twenty military science and medical officers, and ten pnople who

looked strangely foreign hd slill of gr€at worth to the assembled team in front ofth€nl Lal€r it was explained lo them

that they arc defecring German scientists were chosen because ofthere vo* in Germany, and their profound knowledge

in the human Inmune, Gene. And D.N.A structues and rheir functions. Although the Gernran sci€rtists and doclors

served under Adolph Hitler They were also chosen for both their belief in an inher€n1 hurnan worth , and their knowledge

witch at the time surpassed their Am€rican count€{parts, in their respected fields. This group ofGernran minds decided to

defect to America because of the atrocities they were seeing on a daily basis and they rcaliz€d rhat lr€re not only a part of
ht were the cause ofas we . Th€y wanted to work for something freer, somerhing kinder. After initial intrcdtctions the

gue$t were escorted inlo a briefing room were they were pitched one last time to join the group for the good of nan[ihd.

To join the UBWD was to be apart of the winning team or so they pitched but it was soon evident as to why they v€re

called to this most ba"'ar ofmeetings, Their associate,/ companion who rod€ wirh then on the trip spoke to make a

r€quest' " Please, d€ar friendq we the LJBWD and the American government implorc you to join with us, to help us

prorca or troops abrroad and our people at home"- After a short pause he ipoke egain * we have decided to ,and have

already begun uork re-creating serum 23 , hrt as ofy€t w€ hav€ not b€en able to rcprodrce it we need your not€s

covering our work " ' 'You donl hsve much choice". Just th€n a phone ring had split rhe already increasing air of

lension' After a short break an aide came to one of the g€nerals in the rear of the room and said sornething that could not

be heard by anyone hrt the person whom he nas 4{f,ressing .whispering into his ear, obviously important because wirh a

si"gl6 poE'erfr stride the geneml torc ftom the q.al1 and called the meeting over by simply stating . genrleme4 the

guests bdore us, will no longer be needed for the project at banf. No one quit kn€ry for sure what vas gotuig on not

wen their riding companion h* it wasn't going to be likely th€ guests would ever findout. TlEy wer€ sent out d the

room ,escorted to the flight deck and werc taken to ther€ respective lornes wep th€y were told th€ Jtandard , 
..they nwer

saw tlam " "Do not to speak dwhat they had seen or what thry know bf serum 23*. It wa$n't apFar€nl why such a!.'

abruE exodrs uas necessary until they cahre bome and checked rheir notes .At that time it became quit clear why they

and 3thgir qo{es w€rp fo long nod€d . The noles were gone. T{at evF{iE, lEGf fia*i*€kted to ger or* of it all toe€ther.

Because one of the guests of the govemment was one of &e students wb.bad assisted in the fi€ation of the serurn" it was



4easy for him o make the decision. The other euest had a family, and that made it a little harder for him to commit to the

docision but lhey ageed rogeher Jeeling it would be best for any fuhfie life. Thry believed at the tirne it was the best

choice to mak€.

Tbe IIBWD Indeed had laken the nd€s , rhinking at the time it was for the best, Their int€ntion was to q€aie an

antidote, by tlnt the eight thought thry wouldbe justiSing the evil thry had created To prevent an unsrspecting world

from having to deal with the creation of an evil indefnable a liitle thievery would, should be for given. Not much search

for a cure ever bappened thougb. Shortly after the UBWD ftained the files the serum was re-crreated and orders came

down tobegin research for an antidote after the *inoctlation" process is in its fourth stage. The Inoculations consisted of

four stages., Stase one: set up and inoc:ulatio4 Stas€ two: monitor the effectiveness and progress of S-23 . Stage three:

Isolat€ and sonlain inoctlated poprlation ,Staee four: dsvelop an efiectiv€ antidof€, cleans the infected pop{atio4 mop-

up and return home.

Within a few wods of receiving the rnissing note books the IIBWD had re{eat€d the serum a plae for practical

test was chossn and The *inoculations" hadbegun. Working under a veil of peace wofts to disguise there real intentions

The continent of Africa was chosen . Various reasons made the African cbntinent the rnosr ideal place to wort , among

them urcre. The high rnrmber of malaria cases made the "inoculation ' cover story quit belisvable. The vast distances that

o€€d€d to be travel€d made it pGsibl€ to operate as United Red Cross worterE to distrihrte serum-23. The villag€s being

g€at distancec apalt allow€d for it to bc relatively easy to keep the infected isotated from the rcst ofthe civilized world" It

also made the control and cover $ories more believable and if it had wor*ed properly then they routd have ample time to

"cleans' the bodies and leave without creating any suspicion among the African gwernments or its people. The secrecy

of the mission made it vital the group opeiaie under a :'top s€crct" ,or *eyes only" classification, if it was wer to be

discovered whai the US governm€nt Eas doiag it would no1 have gone favorab$ for the team or its prinary objective.

After nearly a lear in Africa testing the serum in eiglrt countries thsy began to see that the serum was not living up to

what thry had hop€d for. Although it firnctioned as planned the serum proved to be too dow for war time applicatior

Even cl€ating difierent strands of serum 23 did not wor*. AII 4variations of the serum were still ineffective. The rate at

witch the virus acted on the body lras constant, so, stage forrt \ras otrderedjust ds the German defeclors began wort on a.n

antidote the mission was scraped and the t€am was ordered home to reformulate the serum and increase the speed in



switch it r€acted in the human body. After two slrort years along with the end ofthe war there was no more immediate

need for further research on the serum or its antidot€. Th€ US military shelv€d th€ projest. Nine ofth€ officels chos€ to

retire. The remaining ofrcers were re-assigned to other facilities , the civilians were afrorded the opportunity to leav€

with full honorable discharge, they did and sought employment with other agncies stch as the F.B.I., C.I.A., C.D.C.,

N.S.A. and the F.D.A. . The ten German defeclors were allowed Anerican citizenship, given Americanized names and

Yrcr€ au,on€d tlre sam€ opportunities as fheir American colleges they had worked with. That is until lg47 when

something never before seen in this world had crash land in the desert of New Mexico near Roswell.

1947 For years the us governrrent hadbeen wxching the skies. In certain parts ofthe counlry vrcre an in crease in

UFO (unidentifi€d flying objects) sightings had occlilr€d Dudng that time they could only imagine what the crafts

carried and rcre they hadtorne fiom. In rhe beginning il s'as k€F frcm the pblic. It was assum€d that these aircrafts

were some sort of€nemy spy planes frr beyond curr€nt American technolog/. The crafts that werc being monitored

rnov€d in ways n€v€I before seen and tlerefore, and were able trdv€l withod dst€ction by ra&r which made them lery

sought after by the war depaiment. After years ofirvestigation the break they were hoping for fell into there lap6. Just a

few days before Ju$ eight a civilian pilot by the narr€ of Ke leth Arnold'reported seing nine objects that move faster

then the speed ofsound above New Mefco. Days later on July 8ft l947just outside ofa small town in New Mexico

called Rosrell one ofthoce crafts $€s fannd by a local rancher . It was repofi€d to be a weatl4ror a slry (spy) balloon. To

be mor€ conect it was an alien craft and it did crash. In two separal€ locations.

Within only a few days tlre mililary was on soene and it xas now a sectre location. An ofrcial story was concoct€d ,

resources were ordered !o be deployed , and a site was chosen to transport the remains to. Th€ official story was that there

had been a dovmed rveather balloon and there was nothing to vorry abod, hrt thd was far from tru€. According to

utrdsial eye witness t€stimony both crash sights was spread over a hundred yards and it wru nolhing like a weather

balloon it was metallic in its @nstnction hfr unlike anything they lrave ever seen before. It had been seen to hav€ had

four life forms. Two ofwhich were obviously dead and the other two lr€r€ s€verely injur€d It ura$'t very long after that,

l}at the military had codaqd the msnbers ofthe UBWD and requested that thsy make themselv€s availatrle for a

briefing on a new prqiet dnt isto be start€d immediately. All ofthe living members were able to contact the v"x

depqrtmgfl h$ nq atl d(hem wre ablelo commit to d€ new'a't< Of the original UBWD only seven civiliars, three



6German ddeclors, and eight military ofrcers werc able to commit to the Fojecl. In total there *qe ls menrbers that

was alde tojoin the project . At the time very few peofle knerv exactly what t@ vrere going to do o( what tbe new project

would Intel only that they were needed because of their knorrledge in the fields of human D.N.A , genes, immune

ftnction, and there rcspons€s to all ktown earthly elem€nls. Along with the remaining UBWD that was able to commit to

the project five more military fficers joined the tean. Listed as suppoi staff, they were responsible for rnaintaining

various tasks srch as s€c'udty, m€dia control, reords, supp$ acquisition, and general suppo vrert. The t€am *€s

schedrl€d to meet at the Rosntll air base, from fhere they wer€ to then rcndevue at the crash sight to get an on scene

"look1 after that they lyerc to be €smrt€d bock to th€ air base and taken tc a base sorre where near Los Vegas and Reno.

Once there they were to meet , and tak€n to somewhere in the Nevada desert to begin wort on prcj€ct 51.

hoject 5 ls original Frpose was to inv€stigal€ tlrc extra terrcslrial discovery and to find out what , if any, an$/e$ ro

various questions that had been created dre simply to its presents on this planet. Even more interest shonn fu the

governn€nt from this crash vas sparked when CAPT. Thomas Monrcl was killed in aclion chasiry what h€ r€pofi€d to be

an unidentified flying obj€Gt in the skiesjust outsi& of Fort Knox. During that flight he and two other pilots were on the

trail of what apeared to be ancnher UFO . All hrt CAPT. Montel had to tum back &€ to f€ar dlack of oxygen.

For th€ next three years many questioni wtrc both asked and ansver€d but for as many questions that were ans$€r€d

a hundred more were raised- orre ofwhich was how would earth life be effected when expos€d to ih€ ali€n tissues ? One

ofthe tissues studied was the equivalent to human blood plasm4 the results wre v€ry unexpected. By-blending the alien

plasma and turc dh€r earthly DNA and gene structures it cr€ated a hybrid lif€ form that diqplayed characteristics cf all

three blend€d structu€s. The only rcquirernent was that the DNA and ggn€s ofall three species be incorporated .With

od both DNA and the genes the genetic mutations yrculd occur, hfr it sm d die within minr €s ofthe comlleted

change In early testc they fTndltnt the apount ofplasma direc8 det€rmin€s what spoed the mutations occur.

l95o the UBWD r|es la-i4ftftr$€d .At this tine the US gov€rnnsh nas beginning a new war. The pnnection dtle

South Korean people was dnsidered to be an essEntial part of ptttbbting dcnocracy and Sorfrh Korea was a possfuh auy

that rrce&d the prot€ction of ou toopa and our new found knowl@e of alomic weapons. The cold war has begun., only

in South Korea it *as not 9gld" The conflict in Korea sparted a new interest in the UBWD, kojed 5f and this new group

ofoperatives became n-LiBWD. Using th€ ali€n Plasma The n-uBWD had performed €xperirnents on virtully €very

known genetic struch[es that currendy exist and even a few extinct sp€cies that th€y were abl€ to acquirc tlre genetic



Tmaterial ofthmugh naturally pr€served genetic materials. Such as fossils being found Tbmugh out the northem The

goal at this time for th€ n-LJBWD \vas to cr€at€ a super solder, sonething tlat was able fo kill with out discretion and be

easily controlled The n-UBWD *"s able to create many new and very interesting varieties oflife However ofall the

Ilybed genetic creations that were created none proved to be viable for more then 37 days . Aft€r 37 da}s all attemFts

started a rapid cellular decay that could not be slowed , With every creation the cellular decay difiercd p€nding on the

amount of plasma used in the coding and inhercnt strength of the genetic material ued in the splicing experiments . For

instance when the genetic material was spliced with the genetic material of a desert tortoise the cellular degrneration

accrued a lot slower then if it was to be splic€d with the genetic material da fly. lvlany, nany trials were performed and

for th€ mosl part splicing human genetic material haFened in lhe later stagps of n-UBWD s' attempts for a superior

soldier. The attempts usually consisted of no nrore lhen simple t€sts perform€d on the cellular level. Even then the sanre

gen*ic./cellular degeneration. . No Human t€sts w€nt b€yond that distance something had io be done to slow or slop th€

cellular degeneration before live human testing @uld ever be done . With no r€al hope offindhg a method to slow th€

cellulardocayafter3Tdaysitwasd€cidedbythellBWDs'chainofcommandtostafi€xperim€ntswiththealientissue

and serum 23. It was thought @ the brass tlat if it caused rapid cellular decay after 37 dtys then it shoul4 in theory,

s@ up the effecls of serum 23 on any person effecled by it. They believed if the alien plasma uas mixed wirh serum 23

it should s/o* morc doctively and therefore serve as an appropriate biologic weapon against ary current or future

enemies of the US. So the tearir was divided into trro different groups. One group ofthe n-UBWD was responsible for

slowing or eliminating the cellular degeneration process and the other half was responsible for increasing lhe

effectiveness of serum 23 by increasing the rat€ at witch it r€acts in the human body. The group that is responsible for the

wo* with serum 23 consists of€leven people mostly the original civilian group of witch there are only eight members

left. The other three were made up of one German defector one menber of the new support slaff and the lasl memb€r nas

a govemm€nt omcer in charge of s€curity. The sec'udty officers' responsibility was not ro oversee the protection of the

group hrt to ensure that none ofthe information gather be allo.l €d out of the lab or the sec-u€d area. In essence he was

tlere prison guard. The man always seemed to have his frce in e'verybody on the teams wort and sT ifien doorm€nts. It

t[&t malse for a very comfortable wort efvinonm€nt , However the t€am was able to jusli& it b€aqus€ of who they w€Ie

actually vn*ing for and by this ti4A they had becone accustoned to the otb&r llran relaxed lab evironments that they

havs @n norking in for the last fen years. After both groups becane settl€d in thdE new assignments they began



Sworting diligently on there assigned taslcs. For the next thre6 years work in both groups seemed to b6 going nowhere.

There was some progress in there group working with serum 23 but nothing that would lead them to beliwe that rhey

were going to be able to solve the problem of increasing the speed of flre reaction of serum 23 on the human immune

s,5t€m . Every attempt to inq€ase the spe€d ofserum 23 met wiih the same r€sults, Aftgr 37 days the same

cellular/genetic degeneration occur. It rlas becoming very clear that ifth€y do not staft Foducing serious results then

there positions with the n-UBWD would soon @me lo and end. So with that They came to the conclusion that it was tine

to start working on an antidote. AII attemFs to incr€ase serum 23s' effectiveness was going nowhere. The group believed

that ifthey used the splicing abilities ofthe alien plasna with orher life forms' DNA and gen€ structures that It 111ay be

somahing they've needed for A long time. Deciding to splice certain sene and DNA structures having exhaordinary

inrrrune ftnctions lhey miglt be able to cr€ate a s€cond serum that couldbe administercd to counter act the efiects of

serum 23. The Idea vas pr€sent€d to the entire group and ponions ofthe existing supply ofthe Alien pla<ma was issred.

C-oning'fron large sores ofthen tissue thx is still being harvesled ftom the bodies of two ofthe aliens. They are being

kep alive in hopes that they will rccover€d from there conatose condition and someday communicate with us . The

delivery was give'r to rhe s-23 division ofthe n-{JBWD and work on creating lhe new serum hadbegun.

It was now nearing the mid {ifties and the Korean conflict was over . Because ofthat fact the ftnding for the n-

UBWD was severely cut, Howet€r it slill rernained an active part ofthe American defense deparmen Because ofthe

possible use of serum 23 as a wdrtinre biological weapon. After rhe budget cuts the n-UWBD was redrced in size. It was

dov'nsiz€d to eleven crack minds 5 of witch were the remaining civilian group rhat was responsible for the creation of

serum 23 and the other six came from the other halfofthe n-uBWD that was split off in rhe beginning to work with th€

splicing projecr to create the supper soldier. Also because ofthe hrdget cuts the s€arch for a cure *as abandoned and the

group w6ft to work firll tirne on podrction ofa more effective serum 23. All renaining supplies ofthe alien plasma was

Ff in cold storage for possible use at a later dat€. After four y€ars the eleven bioresearches had worked dilgently on

incr€asing the prodrctiYity of serum 23 
,hrt 

the only thing they seemed to do is create more strands of a nondective

biological wapon . By 1962 the n-uBwD was functioning on a minimal hr@et and prodrcing no prodrct for the money

being sent on them so the war department ierminat€d ftnding and one again the UBWD $"s forgotten. Ths search for a

crre would have to wait a little longer.

1965- Inq€aso troop &ployment into Vi6tram.



91967 -US War Department reactivates the UBWD

1967--Somewhere in the Nev"ada desen....-The UBWD was re-aOivated-

At this time only three of the original creaton of serum 23 who were abte to answer the call , still abte to work with
the UBWD' The others were ulavailable for various r€asons, most of them involved death or failing health. The LBWD

at this time consisted of a Primary group of eight discovery officers ,who worked with the referencp officrs .The

r€ferenc€ officers were actually the original oeators of serum 23 together, and they were responsible for rcs€arch and

development ofa new biological weapon' To be more ptcise they \r€re r€sponsible for making serum 23 actualty work

as intended ren more commissioned officers and 30 nonsmmissioned officers wer€ add€d to the watch bill for this

partic'ular assignnent' Th€Ie assignmenl was to research the applicability of serum 23 in a jungle envhonment for a
possble war with the easl€rn country of vietnam for their possible cMl war agaiast communistic vieuum. The groups

real ogective rras the sam€ as before' to recltate serum 23 and increase its efi€cliveness and speed in witch it reacts on

the human immune system and the d€sfirction of its cellular components. For the most part rh€ goal was the samg ,.

Make s-23 a viable biological weapon

This time the creatrors lxtew it was ther€ last omordmity to fix the error ofthere weys. They all s€emed to know

that there time is running out. Non€ oftlr€m wer€ spring chickens and already they felt the pnessure ofthere age when

dealing in this project' They didnt have much tirne before youtbftl ignorance akes wer. This was the last opport'nity

they bad to make right the wrong that rhry had recreated and brougbt upon an rmsuspecting world. Now more then ever

they nee@ an antidote not a wearnn. Horvever weapons research for a biological weapon continued. just the sam€. It
had been near$ nine months ofwork as usual and the conflicl in the east had heared up. The need for s-23 to work

prcperly was now morc apparent then wer before. After another month it was becoming clear that therc lr,as going to be

no progress in this nor group, with that another briefing was'called. Il was reconrnended by the reference officers tlat
th€y call the rsident and inform him and his mtional d€feme board of the current situation. They also request€d that s-

. 
AP be reviewed and considered for a possibl€ use in onjunction with this orrr€nt roject. During the briefing no one

e)rceF tle r€fercnce officers knew what s-AP truly ftas. The only p€ople at the briefing and in rhis new group who tr€re

privy to how abod s-AP was the referene ofrcers and only them because they were ilrvolved in projecl 51. No one else

knew about project 5l or S-Ap let alone what nas created tfuough their trials in fhe p6st.



l0Before the day was over the UBWD received new orderc. " wo* with substance AP to create a hybrid form of

serum'23 and bolh S.AP and SS-AP in conjunc*ion with other eaah! tissues to dwelop an applicable biologicaVchemical

warftre weapon that is able to be an aclive aid in the urar against communism- One day later a rather large delivery

anived Within the &1iver thty found fifty gallons of S-AP and 20o galons d SS-AP. Once the delivery arrived it was

immediately taken directty io a top secret q d siorage ar€a and the packing papers were taken direc{y to the lab. In the

lab therc was an on going intelligence gathering must€r being con&rcted. During the I.G. The thre6 remaining q€ators of

S-23 were acrively trying to exFnd on fufoflnation they ft€re aloud to convey to therc ne\ coll€ges in hopes io continu€

the work left behind a few years ago. The thiee creators of serum 23 w€re the only ones in the room who knew werc S-AP

cane from or what it was, and lhey were not aloud to tell anyone too much ofits origins. After the IG it was cl€ar that

they still knew very little dwbat S-AP or SS-AP. The creators were nnasar€ ofwhat SS-AP. To the beat ofthe creaton

recolleclion the alien plasma was packed and cataloged as S-AP, after receiving the packing Fpers it became very clear

wblt SS-AP was SS-AP nas found to be by all hown analysis methods to be an exact rcplication or synthesized version

of S-AP

Shortly after receiving the new information tlrc group lras once again divid€d into two groupc ard back to worlc One

goup n€s lo condrct work on S-23 and the other group was r€sponsible for blending S-23 and the two other serums (S-

AP & SS-AP) to cr€ato a fastet reastion on the human immune syst€m. After what seemed to have been thou6ands oftests

and months of research very little, ifany progress to increase the efr€stiveness ofserum-23 had occurr€d" Research and

l€sts 6how€d that SS-AP consists ofeanhly mat€rial that has been radiated and ionized numerous times. This proc€sg

cr€at€d an almost exact match to the Alisr plasma excel* for on€ frctor, tlere was no presence of alien genetic materials.

The new serum (SS-AP) acted differently as well, When the new serum was mixed with other living genetic tissue and it

did not allovrcd for a massive cellnlar degenerdion. Ttis gave the group ofseators a new foutd hope for the firture. With

this new information it nright be poBsible to qeate a c-ure or dn antidote for serum 23 .

Its 1969 and both bnflict in Vietnam and the anti-war movement was escalating to a previously unseen levels. The

conflict had to end seon. Because ofthe necessity for serum 23 to wolk it became easier to process rcque$s, Acility

policies ald procedres relaxed, and because of that it became a generally more hurried work ervironment.

The prrpose ofthis laxed wort environrnent was to increase prodrctivity in hopes that the LBWD will find a more useftrl

prpose for S3-AP23 in slrdt€gic war-time activities. Further research with SS-AP show€d that not only did SS-AP show



I lno sigtrs of celular deganeration in the creations made from iq but the gen€tic mutations *€r€ so compl€te it b€cam€

impossible to discern whs genetic material was in each sample. When this information was discover€d it b€came

n@ssary to create a code book to log what genetic material *as us€d in each s€Ium cornbination. The log book was

necessary to keep accurat€ rccords of what combindions went into each serutn to later reprodrce it when the proper

conbination rms discovercd Dudng the trials and tests Thousands of serum sampte conrbinations w6r€ tested and still

none showed any pmmise to be lhe one that would speed the effec-tiveness of serum 23. However, hundreds oftested

serum rernFles showed potential ofbeing a possible antidote. None of the new serums proved €ff€ctive at completely

destoying serurn 23 hrt ons serum was able to slow the sF€ad ofserum 23. That selum was S{4. 5-64 v?s able to slow

the complete systemic spread once infected from a projected 3-5 yearE to a proj€cted systemic spr€ad of 15-20 years ftom

the tine offirst infection. S{4 was aocording to ihe War Department ' The wo$t attem!* at solving this nations

dilemma with S-23". Beyond the eye ofthe watchful security 61affthe creators of S-23 decided io do a liule moonlighting.

The'decision was made by the cr€ators of S-23 ro work with S{4 in hopes that they can tnnsf,omr this serum into an

antidote to slow or 61op the eventual spead of the death serum first conceived and creaM ov€r 30 years €arlier. If they

did not rhq knew it would mean the wentual annihilation ofthe entire human raoe and quite conceivab$ all animal life

on earth.

Security nas very tight at the mrnpound they used to do their research. It *€s very diffic.ult to do any extra work with

3-64. So it was decided by the tiree creatore tlat this lvas therE last opportunity to find an antidote for s-23, they decided

to work at home with S{4. They set up a lab in one oftheir basenents and start€d secretty transporting notes and serum

samdes to there male-shift lab. Within a few montls one of the creaton sufiered a massive heart attack and died at the

age of 68. That seemed a little odd because even though he was an older genfleman he has never had any problerns with

his ticker, and was recenfly cleared by the base doctor a few weelcs earlier. It E€s said Iry his doctor tbat he was in perfect

health and would probably out live his doctor. By 1970 there u/erc onb two of the crealors left and because of the

quectionable circ'umstances that took there college8 life a few months earlier one of them decid that it was a good time

to r€tirc. He *"s gsttitrg older and realized thet he was in no shape to play of secret cloak and dagger games, he want€d to

die at home and not in Nome lab trying to find the anti&te for S-23. He undeatood that ifthey had been looking this long

il lr€s very likely that they nould n€ver find one. Now there was one, only one fi€ator io work with s{4 to cbrr€ct an evil

they all q€ated so mary y€als ago. Thb lab *as in his basenent, and that made it a lot easier to dxtinue his worlc IIe



l2realized it was up to him and him alone to continue wort on S{4. It It was his responsibility to citat€ a proc€ss

decelerant out of 5-64. By l97f the last deator was clo6e to his retirement age and could f€el the pr€ssures placed on him

from above to rctire. At this time he was only a member ofthe IJBWD old ofrespect and synpathy . His purpose was

unnee&d at the lab, he was no longer a firnctioning part ofthe oew ofbiological engneers. He was still allou€d ftll lab

privlages just as he had been aloud in the pas! and was still briefed ofren on the works done with all serums being tested

,h h€ had no t€al responsiblities witch allowed his more tme to work with 3.64 as an artidot€. Because of his long

standing relationship with the UBWD he was not cusidered td be a thrcat to national secudty allowing hiln to dcdicate

nost of his tifie at the lab !o the s€arch fol an antidote. No mafier how much nork hs was able to do with the w€ahh of

his lnowledge he was not able to ever find the right combination or conbiEtions of serums to effecl a proper change for

cr€ating the antidote. By 1972 the last crearor *as approaching his Zf Uirtt&y rnd his rctirem€nt. It llas not an easy

chom, knowing his retitetnent would end tk search for the antidote, on his 77tr birtlday b9 fled for retircment. His

sealch was wer, and an antidorc would never be found.


